
Generational Projects

LET’S CREATE SOMETHING BIG TOGETHER!!

IMPORTANT ENTRY DATES

ENTRY FEE PER ENTRY: $3.00 (no limit on entries per class)

CASH AWARDS OFFERED PER CLASS:

First: $4.00 Second: $3.00 Third: $2.00

JUDGING: By Fair Panel

SPECIAL RECOGNITION RIBBONS for First, Second and Third places

● Butte County is all about family and Family Projects is a department especially

designed to give those families that work together a place to shine! This

department requires a minimum of two family (maximum of four) members to

work together on a single project, or separately on complimentary but coordinated

projects. These projects can consist of an upcycled/repaired/restored project or

something completely new built from the “ground up”. Materials are your choice,

based on the project you choose. Family members consist of immediate family.

Any combination will work! Examples of projects include: rebuilding an engine
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FAMILY PROJECTS
DIVISION ENTRIES CLOSE

ALL 12 midnight/SUNDAY AUG 4 DIVISION ENTRY RECEIVING
online ALL 9:00AM-3:00PM/SAT

AUG 10 OR BY APPT
DIV ENTRY JUDGING

Expo Hall ALL 4PM/MON AUG 12
Expo Hall



Generational Projects

together, restoring two like items of furniture, or building something new together.

Butte County is rich with family collaboration, let’s showcase it!!

DIVISION 900 – FAMILY PROJECTS ORIGINAL BUILD

CLASS:

1. One single item, original build, any materials, specify

2. Minimum of two complimentary items, any materials, but exact same materials

used in both projects, specify

DIVISION 901 – FAMILY PROJECTS UPCYCLED

CLASS:

1. One item, same area upcycled

2. One item, two different areas upcycled

3. Multiple but complimentary items upcycled

DIVISION 902 – FAMILY PROJECTS REPAIRED

CLASS:

1. One item, same area repaired

2. One item, two different areas repaired

3. Multiple but complimentary items repaired

DIVISION 903 – FAMILY PROJECTS RESTORED

CLASS:

1. One item, same area restored

2. One item, two different areas restored

3. Multiple but complimentary items restored
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Generational Projects

FAMILY PROJECT RULES:

RULES:

1. A minimum of two family members. Maximum of 4 family members on any one

entry.

2. Family members include immediate family members, step-parents, aunts, uncles,

grandparents.

3. Every project must include a display consisting of a minimum of 6 (six) pictures

showing family members working on the project during the process of

construction/repair. All family members' first names and their relationship to each

other must be listed on the display.

4. If the project is a fix/repair/restore, please describe what has been

fixed/repaired/restored and the materials used.

5. A single fix/repair/restore project could be a specific part of any kind of engine,

bicycle, household mechanicals, furniture, etc. i.e. two different parts of the same

item

6. Original build, separate but complementary projects are two items built separately

by the family members, using the exact same materials. The finished projects

should coordinate and compliment each other. A list of materials used must be on

the display

7. No perishable items

8. All projects must be able to be displayed on the FairGrounds during the Fair

9. For extra-large projects (i.e. cars, large engines or machinery) please enter as early

as possible to reserve space on the Fairgrounds. Please call the Stills Department

to make arrangements for delivery/display

10.Reasonable precautions will be taken, but Butte County Fair Management is not

responsible for any theft/damage to the project while on display
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